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Studies on carbide reaction in the tεmp己ringproc思ssof steels cannot be exempt fr・om some 
difficulty because of remarkabl巴 changesin the physical properties accompanied with the decompo-
si tion of reiai田 daustenite (7 R)' The author of this diss邑rtationnoticed that the decomposition of 7 R 
in Chromium Steels presents itself at a high temperature， and has carried on a series of勾 stematic
r巴searcheswith the purpose of making a fundamental study on the tempering of Chromium Steel 
per se， together with comparative study on the tempering process of plain carbon steel and chromi-
um steel. 1n this thesis the author reports mainly on the results obtained turough magnetic 
analys町一一thatis， the author has made a serial study on the tempering process of 0.6労C-Carbon 
Steel， Chromium Steel (0.6労 C，and 0.6~1396 Cr)， a吋 obtainedthe following results: ( 1) There 
is a rang巴 of metastabl巴 (Fe，Cr) 3 C (6 phase) preceding th巴 formationof stable alloy carbide 
even in case of high chromium steels higher than 896 Cr. ( 2) e phase is formed through the 
process of transition precipitate from martensite. (3) Transition precipitate contains 2 factors 
(these two factors are called εand X by the author). (4) Factor εprecipitat色sfrom 担1artensite，
and is transform巴dinto factor ;c irreversibly at 380oC. 1n the ternpering lower than 250oC， factor ε 
rernains sta 1由。 Factorεproved to be o-carbide accordi叫 tothe previous reports and studies. ( 5 ) 
s phase presents itself at th巴 temperinghigher than 500oC， in the case of less than 0.6% chromium 
content， but the temperature producing it shows a rapid f且1in the case of around 1.4タ6 chromium 
content and falls to around 3300C in 2.0% chromium content. However， the temperature generating 
it remains nearly the same even if chromium content increases more than 2.096. ( 6) 1n high 
chrornium steels， carbide reaction (εcarbide一-7>-Factor x ー~ 0 phase) mak巴sa rapicl progr田sin 
thc neighborhood of 3200C and is accompanied with the decrease of volume and magnetization. 
干 A part of this research was presented at the Semiann口alConventions of Japan Institute of 
Metals、hald12 times between April， 1955 and October， 1960. 
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( 7) In the process of transition fromεcarbide to e phease， there is a stable range of factor x. 
Th巴 exist巴nceof factor x can be characterizecl with m呂gnetictransformation which can b邑 noticed
in the temperature betw邑en2500C and 270oC. (8) 1'he temperatur邑 formagnetic transformtion 
of factor x approximately coincicles with the Curie point of Hägg~Carbicle (Iron ~εrcarbide or X 
carbide). It may be a litle hasty to draw a definite conclusion out of the r出ultsof th巴 measure~
ments of the magnetic transformation temperatures only， but ther日isno contradiction in regarcling 
factor x as lron percabide in terms of magnetic analys品 (9)Th巴 clecompositおnof r R presents 
itself in the tem pering betw巴en5500C and 6000C i1case of chromium stel high巴rthan 8%. Therefor巴
it is 10t always appropriate to cal the deじompositionof r Rthe seco11d stage of the tempering. (10) 
(Cr， F色)7 C 3 shows itse!f to be ferro-magnetic in lower temp巴ratur邑 tha1 that of the room， The 
Curie point of (Cr， Fe) 7 C 3呂fterthe proc告S8of temp日ringfor 700 oC x 70hr8 was found to be ~95 oC. 
Introduction 
As the tεmpering of steels has beεn an important heat treatment in terms of 
practical use， its fundamental study Vifas started with its physically basic investi-
gations by K. Honda， Z. Nishiyama et alC1lin 1927， and since th巴nmore than 35 years 
have passed， during which time lots of the valuable results of researches have been 
published. The achievements of K.Hond旦 εta1 can be said to be the Gεnεsis of 
this study. The next stage can b色 represented the reports pubIished D. P. 
Antia， S匂 G.Fletcher and M. Cohen(2) 孔 1944固 A comprehensive study on this 
problem has been carried on in M. Cohen's Laboratory(3)ー (10) up to the present， 
but the highest achievement in the early was the defini tion of the thr巴estages 
of tempering and confirmation of transition c旦rbide in the first st乱ge: that is， 
steels as are hardεned ar巴 composedof u日temperedmartensite (supersaturated solid 
solution of carbon in alpha iron) and retained austeni te (γR) and the procεss of 
tempering can be divided into 3 well-defined but overlapping st乱ges:(1) marteト
si te→ transi tion pr色cipitate+ less tetragonal martensi te， ( 2) decomposi tion of 
rR， (3) transition precipitate→ cem巴ntit邑 andgrowth of cementi te. The 
d巴composition of r R in the second stage is now established J ack (11.) 
put forward the idεa thヨttrsnsition precipitate has the composition of Fe 2十εCand 
hexagonal crystal structur色， and this idea Is nowadays a well-established theory. 
It Is beyond dispute that cementite and ferreite are formed fina11y in the third 
stage， but there has been no definite thεory about its process: it is still open to 
debate whether cementit巴 formsright afterε-carbide or there is another phase 
inbetween， that is， x -carbide. x carbide is orthorhombic one which was obtained by 
means of carburization of reduced iron powder by H註gg(12)il1 1934 for the first 
time， and is now called H詰ggcarbide or Iron-per-carbide; it has such complic旦ted
structure (14) as may be called he又agonal(13)， and i tscomposi tion is considered (13) 
as Fe2C~F句。C9 ， but there remain some divアergenttheories (1.5). 
Further cletailed studies 011 Hagg c.arbide have been madε L. J. E. Hoffer et 
a1(16) (17)， and their achievement is the ascεrtainment of its Curie point. In 1951 
Crangle and SucksmithC1呂) asserted that Hagg carbicle can be found in the process 
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of tempering of steel with magnetic method， and Y. Imai (19) published his view 
that another phase should be introduced into it besides e回carbideand FeaC. The 
necessity of introducing the new phase for the explanation of the tempering pro-
cess of steel should be referred to literatures(20). But there is another. view that it 
is not Hagg carbide but strained cementite(l1) or two-dimensional cementite(8)(U) 
that forms in the process of tempering of steel. A number of reports about the 
process in the third stage have been published by M. Cohen et al， but there has been 
no established theory as has been mentioned above. Here the author only mentions 
the nec巴ssityof introducing the new phase and suspends any definite conclusion. 
There remains the problem through what process the low carbon les tetragonal 
martensite formed in the first stage turns into cementite. A certain report informs 
us that martensite turns directly into cementite without passing through any int町四
mediate phase. Besides， controversy on the treatment of the processing rate in the 
first stage has been repeated even now(9) (22). 
As is mentioned above there are 3 stages in the tempering process of steels， but 
the ranges of tempratures in which these 3 stages are discernible cannot be distinguish-
ed one from another clearly and they overlap one another as is well known. Es-
pecially in the sample which contains much amount of rR， the reaction in the second 
stage is remakable， which is liable to make indistinct the various changes of the 
physical properties in the first and the third stages. One way to solve this knotty 
point is to minimize the amount of rR through subzero-tretment of the sample. 
However， another way is to stabilize carbide by adding Chromium to the sample 
and shift the decomposing temperature of rR .to the high temperature side. But in 
chromium steels the tempering process starting with the precipitation ofト carbide
comprises the range of metastable () phase (Fe， Cr)3C before stable alloy carbide is 
form巴din the final stage(5) ， which fact makes the matter still more complex. But 
from the standpoint of investigating the carbide reaction in the tempering process 
this complex fact turns out to be an interesting problem， becausc the right under-
standing of the tempering process of plain carbon steel must be of such nature as is 
able to explain the tempering process of chromium steel without any contradiction 
by means of devel 
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author has taken up the tempering process of chromium steel as the object of 
investigation. 
As the method of study the author has 呂doptedmagnetic analysis， hardness 
measurement， corrosion proof test， X-ray and thermal analysis， dilatometric method， 
and so on. The point to which the author bas p丘idspecial attention is the investi-
gation of tempered steel itse1f. Needless to say， such methods as using the single 
crystal of martensite， el巴ctrolyticextraction of produced carbide，εtc. in view of 
simplifying experiments are suitable for pursuing the r巴actionsof c且rbides. But TR 
can always be found in chromium ste巴1as hardened. And so far as th町日 isno defト
nite evidence that it has no mutual re呂ctionsupon each other of decomposi tion 
products of martensi te， i t seems impossible to assεrt that the simplifying single 
crystal methods are sufficient for the complete study of the tempering process of 
chromium steel itselL It can be seen from the fact that the method of electrolytic 
extraction is open to discussion(26) that we cannot say th旦tthere is no probabili ty 
of decomposition of carbides， and the author himself has experienced a difficulty 
in this method as hc found some fone particles of carbide hard to be collected 
this method. Consequent1y the author i t asa supplem巴ntarymethod， 
The author is planning to publish the results of his studiεs in sequence， but in 
this he h出問portedth巴 resultsobtained magnetic analysis and those by 
a of supplementary dilatometric tests岨 Incidentally，the method of magnetic 
analysis was first Antia et al (2) as a chief method when they sεt hand 
to the systematic study of this problem， and it h乱shigh sensitivity even to infinト
tesimal particl巴sof carbide and has capabili ty of detecting the phas己 of the two 
dimensional structure in the early stage of precipitation: so even at pr巴sent it i8 
regarded as one of the most important methods(27)。
Materials and Procedures 
The samples used in the tests are the requisi te amount of electrolytic iron， 
white pig iron and ferro-chromium melted in high司 fr巴quency induction furnace. 
The white pig iron was made from 巴lectrolyticiron and gas-carbon. The weights 
of Heats are of two kinds， 25kg ang 3.4kgo After processing of homogenizing 
(11000Cx24 hrs→ slow cooling in the furnace) the black oxidized surface layer of 
the ingots was removed and the ingots were forged first at 20 mmゆ， then at 12 
mm世andup to 8 mmφo Next thεy were annealed sufficiently， and the t巴stpieces 
of the requisite dimension were machined. The dimension of the samples used for 
magnetic and dilatometric tests is 5mmO¥80mm. The chεmical composi tion and 
quenching condi tions are shown in Table L 
The magnetic analyses werεcarri巴don in the magnetic field of 1400り， with the 
aid of magnetizing coil with coil constant 73.7， by means of ballistic galvanometer 
method. The且uthorused the strong magnetic field for the purpos巴 ofpreventing 
the influences of internal stress and/or stress relaxation from呂ppearingin the curve 




C I Cr I Si I Mn Qu巴nching Treatment 
ROC6 0.65 0.32 0.28 8250Cx2hrs→W.Q. liq. N2 
R3C6 0.55 0.32 0.21 0.30 1000 oC x 2hrs→W.Q. λソ
R6C6 0.58 0.67 0.20 0.11 1150 oc x 2hrs→O.Q. fノ
R14C6 0.55 1.44 0.24 0.37 ノ 〆ノ
R17C6 0.63 1.66 0.24 0.15 1/ /ノ
R20C6 0.55 1.94 0.20 0.35 Fノ ，ゲ
R25C6 0.62 2.59 0.26 0.16 1/ が
R50C6 0.67 5.19 0.23 0.27 1/ が
R80C6 0.69 7.79 0.24 0.29 1/ 1/ 
R110C6 0.60 11.03 0.23 0.25 1/ // 
R130C6 0.64 13.22 0.24 0.30 1/ ノ
Table 1 
of magnetic analysis. (2) The temperature of the samples was taken by contacting 
Pt-Rh-thermo-junction， wi th one edge facet of the sample as is shown in Figure 















the supplementary th巴rmo-junctioninserted into the hole of the special sample 
made for that purpose with those shown on the edge facet， as is shown in Figure 
1. (b). 1n dilatometric analyses， the dilatometer of Honda-Sato type was used. After 
necessary mechanical processings all heat treatments were done in vacuurn. Heating 
and cooling rate was around 30C/min unless it had a proviso. 
Fig. 
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Results and DiscussIon 
The diagrams from Fig. 2 to Fig. 5 show the magnetic curves after the various 
tempering processes of ROC6 carbon steeL ln the curve of the sample as hardened， 
the increse of magnetization can be noticed between 2300C and 290oC， and this 
usually 1S accompanied wi th decomposi tion of r R' as is well known. r R completely 
decomposes after the tempierng of 200oCx70 hrs， as can be seen in Fig. 2. 1n the 
magnetic curves after the tempering of 2000Cx 70 hrs and 2500C x 70hrs respsctively， 
a inflection point (i t will be called 'e point' hereafter) is noticeable in the neighbor開
hood of 380oC. In the magnetic curves after the tempering of 3000C x 20hrs， 350cC 
x 20 hrs‘ 4000Cx20 hrs， 450oCx20 hrs， and 4750Cx20 hrs respectively， magnetization 
suddenly decreases near 2700C (this point wil1 de called‘x point'). 1n the magnetic 
curves after the tempering of the sample at 2750C x 20hrs both e point and x point 
are discernible， but the decrease of magnetization in each point is less than that 
discεrnible when there exists only one point. In the thermぃmagneticcurves after 
the tempering 500oC)< 20hrs a remarkable inflection point (that will be called () 
point) exists in the neighborhood of 2150C. 
Fig. 6 shows the m旦gneticcurve of the sample tempered at 2500C x 70 hr内s，when 
heated up to 4750C and then uninterruptedly cooled， and the magnetic curve of the 
sample completely annealed. 1n the latter curve a distInct () point is discerned. 1n 
the former only εpoint exists in the curve denoting the h回 tingpart and only x 
point exists in the curve denoting the cooling part. That is， the tran呂for尚mationat 
e point is ir 
2750C and 江tdenotes irreve白r勾's討ibility. The fact that the factor producingεpoint 
(which shall be called εfactor) and the factor producing x point (which shall be 
called x factor) co司existin the sample tempered at 2750C x 20hrs， shows thatε 
factor turns into x factor on the border回lineof thεtemp巴ringtemperature of ap-
prox. 2750C. Moreover， it can be s巴enfrom the results abov巴 mentionedthat the 
change of εfactor into x factor 1S very slow 呂ndgradual between the tempεnng 
betw自 n2750C and 380oC， and the transformation from εfactor to X factor suddenly 
occurs in the neighborhood of 380oC. Factor x exists in旦 stablestate between the 
tempering 2750C and 450oC. It can be asserted that () point is the Curie point of 
FeaC in the light of the results of the il1 
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乱1agnetizationCurves on Continnous Heating of R6C6 Steel Fi耳.8
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in accordancε 研一iththe increas日 ofCr content. Fr0111 Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 the fol1owing 
results as to the te111pering process of RGC6 steel can bεobtained: viz.εfactor is 
retained stable in lower temperature than 2600C and x factor日xistsin a stable stste 
at the tεmpering between 260"C and 475"C. And Fe3C forms at higher tempering 
te111pera tUJ局ethan 500oC. 
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However， as Cr content increases， the te111pering temperature in which Fe3C (8 
phase) forms， sudclenly clt;clines ancl the tempering temp巴raturerange in which x 
factor exists become日 narrow. This can cleョrlyb己 seen in Fig. 10 which shovvs 
magnetic ourve of R14C6 ancl in Fig. 1 which shows magnetic curv巴 ofR20CG : 
viz. in the steelwith about 1.4形 Crcontent， Curωie point of () phase appears after 
the tempering at 3500C¥15 hrs， and in thεsteel wi th about 2 5'ぢ Crcontent Curie 
point of 8 phas巴 iscliscernible after the tempering at 330oC)< 70 h問。 JudgingIrom 
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Fig. 11 
their Curie temperatures () phase seems to contain 
tempering process of this degree. 
Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show， with heating magnetic curve of the hardened samples， 
how decomposi tion temperature of TR moves to the sid巴 ofhigh temper旦ture
as Cr content increase. When Cr content is around 5タム r R decomposes in 2 distinct 
stages， and when Cr content is more than 896， r R decomposes only in the high 
temperatures approx. 5000C-6000C， The decrease of magn巴tizationdiscernible in the 
neighborhood of 3000C-3200C in the magnetic curve of high Chromium steel， is 
accompanied with contraction as will be mentioned later on and with no decompo回
sition of rR' Again the tendency that rR increases in accordance with the increase 
of Cr content can be seen from these two Figures. 
Fig. 14 shows the m旦gnetlccurves 呂fterthe tempering a t 4000C x 70hrs of 
R50C6， R80C6， RI10C6 and R130C6 steels respectively. As was mel1tioned， () phase 
in the chromium 110 to next 
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Magnetization Curves on Continuous Heating of R25C6， 
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Fig. 13 
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forms after the tempering 370oCx70 hrs of 2% Cr steel. R50C6 steel with 5.19% Cr 
and 0.67 9o C contains both (Fe， Cr)3C and (Fe， Cr)7C3 in its equilibrium state. 
In the light of these points i t would have validi ty to consider the inflectIon point 
seen in the neighborhood of 1900C on the magn巴ticcurve of R50C6 stεel as the 
Curie point of (Fe， Cr)3C. In each of the magnetic curves of RI10C6， and 
R130C6 steels， the Inflection 1S discernible， but it moves to the low tempera帽
ture side and gradually becomεs indistinct as Cr content increases固 Carbidecontained 
in these alloy steels in equilibrium state is nothing but (Cr， Fe)7C3・ Inview of 
the extrapolation of the above司mentionedresults and the well-known fact that 
Curie point of (Cr， Fe)3C gradually falls as Cr content increases， these inflection 
points are considered to be Curie points of e ph呂ses.
Fig. 15 which denotes the results of a series of magnetic analysεs of the temper岨
色dR130C6 steel， confirms the validity of th邑 sbove-mentionedconclusion昭 Again
in the light of Fig. 15 together with the results mentionεd above， we come to the 
following conclusion. In R130C6 steel，εfactor is 目白ined up to the tempering at 
2500C; x factor exists after the tempering 3000C x 70hrs; (Fe， Cr)3C 巴xistssfter 
the tempering at 350oC._400oC. In th巴 curveaft邑rthe tempering at 5000C 
x 70 hrs of this steel no infl巴ction is discerned: th is can be consiedred to be 
due to the falling of Curie temperature lower than the room temperaturεby the 
increase of solid solubility of chromium of (Fe， or (Fe， Cr)sC being substi四
tuted with more stable carbide . Fig. 16 shows the. magnetic cooling 
curve at lower than room temp色ratureafter the temp己ringof RI10C6 旦t7000C x 70
hrs. In the magnetic curve in the higher than room temperature no magnetic transfoト
mation can be discernεd， but， as i8 seen in Figo 16， the 8udden increase of magnet叩
Ization i8 discernible in the neighborhood of -250C and of -950C il1 the case of 
lower than room temperature: the former 1S considered to be Curie point of (Fe， 
Cr)sC and the latter to be Curie point of (Fe， Cr)7Ca. In view of this point there 
is high probability of retaining (Fe， Cr)3C in R130C6 steel after the tempering 
5000C x 70hrs. 
Fig. 17 denotεs the heating and cooling magnetic curves of Rl30C6 steel temper問
ed at 1000C x 70 hrs when heated up to 3200C or 4200C and right昌ft巴rit cooled 
down. This result shows us that X factor exists at least up to 3200C and e phase 
defini tely exists at 420oC. The decreasεof magnetization in the neighborhood of 
300oC， as is denoted in Fig. 13 and Fig. 18， is also discernible in the heating 
magnetization curve of the sample as refrigerated. Futhermore， Fig. 19 shows that 
contraction is noticeable in the neighborhood of 3000C when the sample as re-
frigerated is heated at the rate of 30Cjmin. Judging from these points we can know 
that in the tempering process of high chromium steel the transformation (εfactor 
→ x factor → precipitation of e phase) is proceeding rapidly within this tεmpera-
ture range. Again irreversible εxpansion which begins in the neighborhood of 5750C 
corresponds with the increase of m旦gnetizationdenoted in Fig. 13 and shows the 
decomposition of TRo 
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Fig. 20 is the differential dilation curve of isothermal tempering at 1500C of 
R130C6 steel and it shows thョtcontraction is on with time. In view of the 
results of above-mentioned magnetic analyses， we can see that Fig. 20 shows the 
precipitation of εfactor. 
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Contractio日 Dueto Martensite Decomqosition in R130C6 Steel 
During 1st Stage of Tempering 
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Fig巳 20
Fig固 21shows the synthesls of the resuIts pointed out above， and the respeじtive
range of f) phase，εfactor， and xfactor after the tempering of chromium steels 
for 20 hours at sεveral temperatures， as the function of the amount of Cr content. 
1n Fig固 21，in the area sbove the solicl line exists f) phase in stable state and in 
the part uncler the chained line exists εfactor in st呂blestate; and the dotted line 
denotes the highest temp巴raturein which e factor can exist. But it must be呂dded
that these boundary lines show the approxim旦teposi tions and ranges. 
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Fig. 21 Carbide in 0.696C Cr-Steel After 20 hrs at Various Temp巴ringTempeature 
εpoint whichεfactor produced by precipitation from untempered mart巴nsite
shows on th巴 magneticcurve， coincides with the decomposition temperature of ε 
carbide 01' Curie temperature of ε-carbide and x point which x factor shows， corre-
sponds with Curie point of x-carbide. 
Conclusion 
The tempering processes of 0.696 C plain carbon stee1 and 0.696 C chromium 
steels with 0~1396 Cr were investigated mainly by 111乱gneticanalysis rnethod and 
the fol1owing results were obtained. 
( 1). In the tempering process of the harden巴d plain carbon steel and low 
chrol11ium steel， carbide reaction proce巴dsas follows; (1) pr巴cipitationof transiton 
p1'ecipi tate， (2) transi tion precipi tate→ Fe3C or (Fe， Cr)3C. 
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(2). In high chromium steel， (1) precipitation of transition precipitate， (2) 
transi tion precipi tate → (Fe， Cr)3C， (3) (Fe， Cr)3C→ (Cr， Fe)7C3; in this order 
occurs carbide reaction. These relations in chromium steels with more than 5 % 
Cr content are confirmed for the first time in this report. 
(3). Ther巴 existεfactor and x factor in transition precipitate. 
( 4 ).εfactor is precipitated phase out of martensite and remains stable at the 
temperature lower than 25o.oC. In the case of plain carbon steel the range in which 
εfactor remains stable tends to extend in some degree to the side of high tempera岡
山 reside. When the temperimg temperature is raised higher than this，εfactor 
is gradually replacd with x factor， and it is irreversibly decompsed into x factor 
at 38o.oC. 
( 5 ). The temperatures in which e phase contained in plain carbon steel and 
low chromium steel with less than 5% Cr in equilibrium forms itself in tempering 
process are approximately as follows: (1) in the case of plain carbon steel and 
chromium steel up to 0..6労 Cr，5o.oC， (2) in the case of chromium steel with 1.4必
Cr， 35o.oC， (3) in chromium steel with 2% Cr， 33o.oC; the temperature producing e 
phase falls suddenly in the case of 1.4% Cr content. But when the amount of Cr 
content becomes more than 2%， the temperature shows approximately the same 
value. 
(6). In the tempering process of high chromium steel with 8-13% Cr which 
contains only (Cr， Fe)7C3 in equilibrium there exists meta-stable e phase before 
the formation of alloy carbide. The temperature which produces e phase is 32o.oC 
approx. At this temperature the carbide r巴action (e factor → x factor → e phase) 
is proceeding rapidly and it is accompanied with the decrease of magnetization and 
volume. 
(7). B巴tweenthe tempεring stage for εfactor and that for e phase there is 
the range in which x factor exists in stable state. x factor shows the magnetic 
transformation between 25o.o-27o.oC. 
(8). In the light of the various investigations which have been published so 
far， it is valid to identify εfactor with εーcarbide.
(9). The magnetic transformation point of x factor coincides approximately 
with Curie point of Hagg-carbide (x-carbide). It may be too hasty to conc1ude 
from th巴 surveyof the magnetic transformation only that x-carbide exists in the 
tempered st巴el，but it is certain that 2 factors exist in transition precipitate. And 
there is no contradiction in considering what the author named x factor as 
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st巴e1sorne arnount of rR still rernains. H乱ving chromium content as a border-
lin巴， the clecomposi tiOI1 t巴mprature range oI r R rises from 230oC~290oC to 550oC，，-. 
6000C rapidly. 
Consequently， consiclering this together with the results of high chromium 
stee1s， the assertion that the clecomposition of γR is the second stage of tempering 
is not necessarily true. It can be discernecl that rR tencls to incI巴ase with the 
increase of chτomium contεnt. 
(12). (Cr， Fe)7C3 showed ferromagnetism at 10予冷rthal1 the r00111 temperture， 
ancl its Curie point was -950C after the tempering at 700oCx70 hrs. 
The author wishes to express his gratitucle to Dr. Y. lmai and Dr圃 T. Hirone， 
Prof. at Tohoku Univ. for theiI叩 kind aclvices and helpful suggestions. His ac司
know1eclgement is a1so clue to Dr. H. Syoji， Emeritus Prof 乱tKanaz乱waUniv. ancl 
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